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FIVE-MINUTE’S SERMON OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. vnu ; you will bo saf'ti in the morning, j 
You are indeed guilty of my ton's | 
blood, but God is just and gcoi, and 1 
thank Him that I am innocent of yours, 
and that my faith given is preserved.' 
—Ave Maria.
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What You can do in Lent.
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M|r and cleansing 
W properties make

Lent is an excellent preparation 
know how to posiesi I ba the due celebration ol Gucd 

u and honor.1 a. Friday and the glorious festival el 
Faster, and a time when wo should do

When we see a man given up to a penance for our sius. St. Gregory Six things a boy ought to know :
life of some base, health and soul-do says it is not too much to ask Chris 1- That a quiet voice, courtesy and
proving sin, and who perseveres in it tiatis to devote a tenth part of the kind acts are as essential to the part in
iu spite of all warnings and remou year in atoning lor the sius of the the world ot a gentleman as of a
st -auces of priest and dear friends, the whole year. Another Father of the gentlewomen.
remark will bo heard from some one Church remarks that Christ fasted That roughness, blustering and
wh0 knows him, How astonishing ! forty days fur our sius, and why, dear even toolhardiuess are not manliness,
aad from another, How sad ! But there boys and girls, should we not fast for The most firm aud courageous men
is something more astonishing and our own y St. Paul, you know, fasted have usually been the most gentle, 
more sad, and that is to see a man and brought his body into subjection, ■-> That muscular strength is not 
who, having been converted from such lest whist he preached to others, health.
a deplorable state, who has made ex- he himself should become a castaway. I. That a brain crammed with laets The life of our Lord exhibits to us
naordinary efforts of his own, and has The saints and pious Catholics at is not necessarily a wise one. the most perfect example ot constant !
received extraordinary grace» from all times have not alone observed the ô That the labor impossible to the employment. If anything in it be
God to help him to reform, suddenly ordinances of the Church with regard boy of fourteen will be easy to the man prominent, it is the multitude of work»,
gives himself up again to the very sins I to fasting, but even went beyond of twenty. the never ending service ot all that
he has so lately abandoned. Just as it them, because they deemed it a wise ti. That the best capital for a boy is | c(Une or 8(.nt for Fini iu sick chambers,
you had seen a man whose clothes practice to keep the rebellious eppe not money, but a love of work, simple 
were all besmeared with filth, mud, files in subjection so that spiritual tastes, and a
and mire from lying like a beast in a things may be pursued with greater | and his God.
eutter every night for a month, aud calm and zest. . . .
having resolved to live more like a But the Church specially wishes Do not seek happiness in what is | wu,- Some Yoons Men Dont <tet on.
man and a Christian, had taken a during this penitential period that we misnamed pleasure ; seek it rather in
whole week to wash himself clean, be should particularly cut off the luxur I what is termed study. keep your . tkjs community Many 
ginning long before daylight and I ies ot the soul, that is, evil habits. If conscience clear, your curiosity .resn, |d|e because they can’t lied work of
scrubbing away all day until long our boys and girls respond to the ! and embrace every opportunity o I any |;iud. More are idle because
after sundown, until he was a sight of behests of Holy Church during Lent I cultivating your minds. I they can't bud the work that suits
cleanliness, order, and neatness most then God’s justice and wrath will be I ---------- I them.
agreeable to look upon ; now, in a mo appeased, the dew of His mercy will I All the world, all that wo are, and The trouble is that there are too 
ment, lies down iu the gutter again, be shed upon us, and His people will I all that we have—our bodies and our manv of the lat’er kind. They have 
and wallows there like a pig until he become unto Him a clean aud accept- actions and our sufferings, our condi- | a certain pride that demands a fancy 
is. if possible, more dirty, more repuls able oblation. I tions at home, our accidents abroad, I job— which is all right of course : but
ive thau be was before. I Boys and girls are uot required to I our many sins and our seldom virtues I idleness ought, to a light kind ot

That is the man that took such pains I fast. Still, Lent should be Lent for I —are so many arguments to make our I pridH] be even more galling than em
to get up early in the harsh, cold I you. How can you make it so ? By I souls dwell low in the deep valley of I pfoyment even If it be beneath them,
weather, aud come to the church then, I self dental, depriving yourself of this I humility. The reason so many young men of
and again late at night, and worked or that honest enjoyment because it is I ---------- I your and my acquaintance “ dou t get
hard during the whole week of the I Lent, and you want to do something I f ife is made up, not of great sac on " is because of their habit of in
Mission to purify his soul and make for God. ritices nor duties, but of the little dulgitig iu spells of idleness. An idle Th(i eral ju command of the notice- the habit of being ready,
himself fit for man and God to look Here are a few things which may be I things, in which smiles and kindnesses young fellow is going to school to a foretia f, India has recently When you are on your wheel and a
upon with pleasure : and yet—oh, how done, and, if done with a proper aud s„an obligations given habitually, master who will soon graduate him made a report to ïne War Ollice upon tangle is ahead, what do you do ?
astonishing and how sad !-is soon spirit, will bring great blessings. are what preserve the heart and secure into the army of “ no good lor any the effect of the excessive use of alco- What is a natural thing to do? Get
back again into his old sinful ways, When a person observes the strict I comlort. thing. ’ He acquires a loafing spirit, ho|ic ijquors upon discipline and health off and walk aside. When you are in
committing every sin he so solemnly I fast it feims to us he should do nothing I ---------- I a slouchy manner and an utter lack of am(|U„ the soldiers. It appears that a boat and a flaw comes against the
swore to abandon tor the love of God more. But if he cannot do this, let jt des within the power of every perseverance. at the present time more than :!0,00U sail, what do you do ? What is a
and with the help of the Blessed Vu -1 him do one or more of the following I girl to become popular. My dear It was common advice in the law ,is{j soidiers serving in India are reasonable thing to do ? Let the sheet 
gin Mary. things: young lady, if you imagine that in schools to our young lawyers that, total abstainers, aud It is fourni that, and sail go where the Haw can’t come

If you ask him : Friend, how d<d you Attend an early Mass. I your particular case Nature has beeu while the first few years at the bar taking these into account and compar against it When you are slipping oil
'•ome to do this ? Was not the friend Deprive yourself oi butter, cheese, miserly in dealing out of physical must be years of comparative idleness, ing their record with that of those who the sidewalk, what do you do? Thrust
ship and love of God aud the hope of candy, milk, desert, etc. charms, let that not discourage you no young lawyer should let his dhco be illdu]ge t0 a greater or less extent in the other foot under you to turn your
heaven worth keeping ? Why did Attend all the Lenten services. Cultivate everv girlish grace : plant in come a loafing place either tor himself the use of Hqlu,r, the abstainers are self on a pivot ami come to the ground
you fall into sin again ? he has but Say the Rosary at home. the fair garden of your soul the seeds or his frtends. He should always appear the model men in the service. on the hands. What do you do when
one answer, “I was tempted.” Like Make the Way of the Cross. of unselfishness : learn to be thought- to be busy-cither with study, or with Thn m]mhpr nf timpa that they are :l 1,1,111 hl0Ps >'ou <or the l,mT»o of
Fve, he repeats the old excuse : “The Read the Passion of Our Lord. lul o( others, considerate of some other interests in the line of his | Ihenu , , discipline robbinS >'<’» or for one thing or an
devil beguiled me and I did eat of the • Get up earlier,land retire earlier. those with whom you come in con- profession I K nrnnmtionatelv not one tenth as other i‘ Go the reasonable thing-walk
forbidden fruit.” Or like Adam, he Read some spiritual book. tact : train your lips to smiles ana tor- The wisdom of this advice is in its J»._P’ P’ > ’ f .. = „01V. up to him and show him that you are
save : “ It was the woman’s fault : she Do without newspapers. swear frowns : discipline your moods, protection of the young lawyer from " ; Uouor Th„ quite at ease, and that he is attacking
offered the fruit to me, and I ate it.” Tnere are many other things which these petty “whimsies” that do so the baneful formation ot idle habits. ,, thl, hosllitala sh(,w that th„ i the wrong person. What do you do

I cannot help having some compas- will suggest themselves to you. much to make or mar the sweetness oi The successful lawyer must work like £ '• " total abstainers to sick- ! iu th" room of a burning house ?
siou for Adam aud Eve, for it was their | No Catholic worthy the name will character ; by your own fearless a horse when the Hood-tide ol business a “ - . f. h „ aH L a8 the , the reasonable thing ; crawl on the
first sin. | attend the theatre or any public parties (rankness inspire others to confidence is upon him. He cannot afford to fYs ,yth l ohol COIfBllmclB Aa tioor, because smoke always rises, and

Thev had not been just rescued by a during Lent. Don’t be afraid that the in vou . share your every gift of soul educate himsell into other habits lla 1 l- J d a amoug tho cpn I you can breathe far better. II you 
crucified Gcd and Saviour from a state world around you are. conscious oi the ungtttdgln(riy with those who HU your while he is waiting lor business. „ ner ”"t be included a large num ,nU8t *<> lhr"uKb ,,h!’ ,IUmefl- Potlr
of hell and misery, and now again fact that you are a Catholic and that owu particular world, comprehending Similarly w.th our young men who £ ■ noderate drinkers, ! «atar ov=r •>',iurs1'1 bt’fo.n’ ,Kt”ru,,K'
promised all the old lost love oi G nil you are proud of the glorious title. that it is for this, in part, your lovely are not working because they can not b "hl -, , d buhavior and H the undertow in the surf catches you
and hope of heaven. Toey had not ---------- life was planned : be quick tosympath find anything to suit their fancy ^’althfuhiehs m»Ü not vary greatly I a',d t'nrri''fl >ou nf' d,° the reasonable
beeu prodigal children, lately in rags •• i Grabbed quick." ize with sorrow and with joy, and Any honest labor, even though the h , h Stainers ; hence the ihinj? : float—swimming is useless.

3ratf.ïiS —.;r;. swBsrasÿæs
ia.hers embrace. I ,,, took that glass marble, mamma, the radiant path . the ages of twenty and thirty-five, he tbau the figures above would indicate a hundr(,d pTOp,„. VVhy ? Because

“Took it from whom- asked his | S I spends about a fourth of his time I J he moral drawn is ><_, so the average unpractised person is par
throwing up one job and indulging in I efiiciency in the service i»coci j , aiy/ud ,iUit,, |0;i" enough to allow the
idle spells while waiting for another. is greatly foi ie • n „• b struggling victim to drown. Then 
Steadiness, industry and perseverance English government . 1 every one does the right thing, and
are what compel success. —Catholic soldiers shall e totn 8 * 1 ’ , rushes for the life boat teu feet away—
Citizen. clufli0“ ,lhat,th0 6.0ld enra too late. So wo might go on to,- a

seem to turn toward, since the number Thn panlcular ca8B ia unim
so classified is said to bo^ nearly twice t_ It ‘ulliceg ynu not if vou
as largo now as i was ten years ago. [m)w whftt alld-do nol havo the 
-Sacred Heart Review. power in do it. Acquire the habit of

responsibility ami prompt action by 
putting youraolf in situations that re 
quire this, and whan you have ac 
qui red the habit ol being ready you 
are pretty sure to do something that is 
reasonable in an emergency when i 
arises, even ii you are not primed with 
all the knowledge ol the particular 
cash.*—Sarah Taylor in Harper’s lia 
zar.
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PII VIX WITH YOI’XIÏ M h’N 1 the struggle, and which go tonvtke up 
UUAIJ nilll luunu th(, successful business mnu But all

s of a (Tails which circle around one’s 
life.

oi these attributes combined will tail to
To Get Out of Délits 

The salvation of the debtor lies in 
method ami self denial. I .et him grasp 
the situation with a brave heart and a 
strong hand, reducing expenses to a 
reasonable minimum, setting aside a 
proportion of his monthly income for 
the liquidation of his obligations, ami 
preserving it inviolate for the purpose 
Let him sacrifice present luxury for 
future freedom, trusting not in his 
luck to wipe out his embarrassments 
by some stroke of fortune, but in the 
God who blesses anv honest effort after 
self redemption Tho struggle may 
be long and trying, but it brings the 
joy of conlilct ami ushers in the dawn 
of manliness and independence.

secure for a man permanent success 
of the best and satisfactory kind, un
less they are indissolubly iallied to 
gether with the cement of character, 
it is character, after all, which really 
counts iu tho business world, ami it 
aluue which ensures to the business 
man the unfailing respect ami conti 
(’e ice of his associates ami of the com 
inunity at large. The man on whom 
we can rely, “whoso word is as good 
as his bond, is the man with whom

The

?e-

i. Y in homes of sorrow, in synagogues, 
heart loyal to his inends I Pharisees’ houses, in the temple, in 

the midstream of men.
i

>s.. £
Dozens of young men aro idle in 

of thorn areÎ we prefer to deal every time, 
man whose integrity is above suspicion 
is the one who grapples his friends 
and his customers to himself with

£
v

hooks of steel.
Success of a meretricious kind may 

be obtained by the tricky individual, 
but such success is at best a jerry built 
stiucturc, put together with sand, in
stead of honest mortar, and which once of mind, a cool head, quick think 
must inevitably disintegrate under 
Influence of time or the stress of busi-

The lLihlt ol" Hvlng Heady.
You mas call it what you like —pren

ing, or an instinct to do what,is right 
at thti right time—the tact remains 
that it is a habit acquired by expert 
ence, of being ready always to use 
one’s muscles and brains at a moment’s
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But what shall 1 think of you, 0 re 
i&psing sinner ! of whom all 1 have . mnt!)er 
just said is to true? Tempted! Have “Took it from the ground," said he.
you not just now heard the Gospel of Did it beiong t0, the ground ?” 
the temptation of Christ ? Did He give asked his mothev. «. Did the ground 
way to the extraordinary temptations tQ (he shop aud buy ft ?” 
set Him by the devil ? But you say, = Johnny tried t0 iaUgh at such a 
" I not Christ. ” I tell you you fu question, but could not.
&rc. ^ ou are a Christian, and that “ I saw it on the ground,” said he.
means another Christ, or it means - - What little boy had it before ?”
nothing. Though it does not mean ,, Asa j[av's it" is, I think,” whis-
tkat you are a God, as He was, yet it ,gd jobm)'y,
does mean that His divine humanity is | -< When you put out your hand to
yours. You are one of His divinely uke did you forget, ‘Thou God
exalted human race just as mu::h as geest m’e ,- a8ked bis mother,
you are one of Adam's fallen human yQU not hear a voiee saying, ‘ Don’t, 
race. And there is no grace which Johunv , don't| Johnny !’ ”
Christ’s human nature had to keep | >> p didn’t hear it," said the boy,
Him from giving up to the temptations I gobbing “ I grabbed quick !” 
of the devil, that God would not also I Johnny is not th3 only one who has 
give you if you prayed for it. You .« Lrabbàd quick” at some forbidden
are conceived and born of the Holy thfug_t00 quick to hear the still,
Ghost, a Christian son of tho Church gma|J voice within. It is better not to 
your mother, as Christ was conceived I . tQ0 qU;ck . t0 take time for 
and born of Ilis Mother Mary by the thou„bt and prayer ; to watch and 
same Holy Ghost. Therefore, our y. t0 resjst temptation ; aud to 
Lord in His prayer to His heavenly I avojd’tbe stings of guilty conscience 
Father said : “ I in them, and That and tbe sorrows and stains that sin 
Father, in Me. Thou hast loved them wiu br;ng upon the soul, 
even as Thou hast loved Me. ”

If the heavenly Father loves us the 
same He will strengthen us the same

St. .1 oseph.
Hail ! holy Joseph, bail !

Husband of Mary, hail !
Chaste as tho lily ll)wer 

In Eden’s peaceful vale.

Hail ! holy Joseph, hail !
Father of Christ esteemed, 

Father be thou to those 
Thy Foster Son redeemed.

Hail ! holy Joseph hail !
Prince of the House ol Cod, 

May His best graces be 
By thy sweet hands bestowed.

Hail holy Joseph, hail !
Comrade of angels, hail !

Cheer thou the hearts that faint : 
Aud guide the steps that fail.

llail ! holy Joseph, hail !
God’s choice wert thou alone ; 

To thee the Word made liesh 
Was subject as a Son.

Hail ! holy .Joseph, hail !
Teach us our Hash to tame, 

And Mary keep the hearts 
That love’ thy husband's

Tjiporlinii-y 01 
or nearly two hundred yean 
m used by the Othol:. 3 of 
:ood it has done is incAlcub

A Good Man.

The company ot a good man is al
ways desirable and should be coveted.
He may uot be eloquent of speech, 
witty and apt at repartee, the dealer 
of amusing stories ; but his prudent
silence is rich and instructive. The , ,
fact ol his noble character, his purity A writer in th mu iiHU'i'in i: . 
of soul, his integrity of act, speak more eusses the advantages and ,1,sad van 
than useless talk," and render his »S"b to a young man beginning h 
presence wholly attractive. What a I buss.ness career in the place ol his 

world of good he does ! How precious 
his example ! He lifts up and exalts.
He attracts and magnetizes. His dress 
may be coarse, his purse lean 
that within him which surpasseth show.
Instinctively we bow to venerate him.
His words aro remembered and his 
sentiments cherished. We go out 
from his companionship feeling that 
wo have gained something that wo 
had not before, There is a lightsome 
exhilaration of soul that has ennobled 
the hour we have passed. The memory 

I is as a rich perfume of odorous flowers,
I as the linked sweetness of charming

IF
I

Ifg; I
Are 11 i h Chanee* He Iter Away From 

Home V

4 Did

birth.
Should young people remain in the 

town where they were born and en
gaged in business under the eyes of 
their parents, is a question which ex
cites the attention ol families and often 
of whole communities. The tendency 
of human life is to remain near the 
old homestead, to continue in the 
later life in the enjoyment of the 
friendships of one’s youth The world 
is so large, so strange and apparently 
so cold that it intimidates the life ol 
young people and causes them to think 
that they will forego great business 

away from home, because

lin* Ill fill (m of Other*.
Human nature is constitutionally so 

Hellish that one is often very strongly 
inclined to disregard the rights of 
other: Conscious that himself has
certain rights, one is apt to insist on 
having the lull benelit of them, even 
if he have to seemingly trench on the, 
rights of others

It is not true that we are quite in 
dined to have far less regard for the 
rights of others than we havo for our 
own ? Are we not apt to especially 
desire to en joy our own rights, while 
caring but little, whether others enjoy 
theirs as fully as we do or not ? Can 
we say that we are just as willing that 
others shall have the lull freedom of 
all their rights, civil, moral and 
ecclesiastical, as we are to share in 
the same freedom ? These are test 
questions, ami each of us may answer 
them for himsell.

I think that it would he exceedingly 
well for us to throw our minds out from 
ourselves very often and think of the 
rights of others, and then govern our
selves accordingly. If we will make a 
steady practice of doing this, and doing 
it rightly, it will greatly tend to make 

i less selfish, more considerate of 
others and more serviceable to our 
fellows. Let us bear in mind that the 
rights of others are as dear to them as 
ours aro to ourselves. We often meet 
those who differ from us in respect to 
moral, religious and political questions. 
Let us ho cheerfully willing to accord 
to them the right to differ from us, 
however anxious we may 
them agree with us. Wo should not 
insist that others shall abondon their 
rights for the sake of agreeing with

but he has
m?y GO. of Toroau.
•El XAX.TIK8 î 
ih e.ncUBavanan Hoppo: v.ifl 
\ Stout.

name.

Mother of .le.sus, bless,
Ami bless, ye saints onlhigh,

All meek and simple souls 
That to St. Joseph cry.

—Father Faber.
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| The Spanish historical» relate a mm-1 Catholics and Sunday Papers.

.............. ..Adam aud Eve will scorn to look upon ho hadi uuperceivgd, tb n himself Srot (hat tbe d(;tailfl stalldaious ><• >"*"• bîtion and nub" thn miml with
vou “Depart from mJ1 I know Vou bver \ snrde" '"*!!„ Z the eardéna affiiirs wer0 Presented with a minute- N-. man is more to be pitied than the lhoHght8 Huccesa in life at the place

horrible end Moor’ hftPPenJed. *? bti tbB fa™®"’ ness that must demoralize tho young on(, who issatisfied with himsell. b"rth
iaay come upon you pravLn tempta The. SfP'JnJard if,VhiflhcLe" and im and inexPerioaced1 in thc ,a7airs.oi No man ought to forget that a good Should young people engage in a
tiou and orn of temputio’n, and ho rlbam,ted h™J‘ b h\8. Ea this saTd life' The Cardinal says : Î desire I many other people will set their watches business because it is prepared to
devil Jhall have no rower over you. Plorbd concealment. ^‘ ‘his said tf| give you_ mv brethren, two admen.- by his clock. their hand ? If their parents did a

shall have no powe 5 I the Moor giving him half a P®acb' tions regarding Sunday papers, l-irst, No man ought to profess tho name successful business it does not follow 
„ „ . “Now you knbw Job.may. c°°“. “ select none but the best, such as 0f Christ who is not willing to do the that lhey will succeed. The old asso
How Times Have Changed my protection. U,e b" are clean, pnesessing a high moral dcpds „f Christ. dations will pass away and everything

T. „ .“T- „ roPPnt issue UP 111 bla apartment, tellinB him to oe and wMch wm give you food No man ought to forget that if he mav cballg0i wb(.„ tt will require
if an t-n»HPi, 1a «nïner • There was in Peace' alld tbat "hcn without poison. Second, resolve not fiOWS wild oats he will have to reap the il]g nuUv t0 K0 ,-hange the business
àÏÏsceneTt^wSminsW Abbey wou,d P™vide or hlB eScapB ‘° R pl*C° to read Sunday papers till you have tiamo kind of crop. thft Ü may he adapted to the times,

on Timsdav FnUmanv years the of Sreater satety . his hou-e first a9sistcd at dlvlne servlce and No man is fit to lead who has not the An inheritance is often squandered,and
r - ,, ™ Z-vieîh. an The Moor then, w0“ YU h,,8f heard the word of God. As on Com- courage to stand alone. thl. bui0rv of men proves that more

e an Catholics, after a s - whore he had only seated himself when , day you do not break your No man fights a harder battle than inherited fortunes have been lost in us
rfiiandmago to the tomb o°f » B^eat crowd with oufi mnenta.ions fftgt tm y0/have partaken of the Holy th„ one who is trying to overcome him Uùs ,é than Inv other kind.

Ward the Sessor in the Abbey. tof h‘S Rat6’ bUnTa(f inst been Eucharist, so let the voice of your self There are brilliant exceptions even
1> the, on Tuesday the day bodT °[ hls R°c'„S2dh When the heavenl-V Father bo stamped in prayer \o man should try to teach others t0 lhis bul ,his is the main mod
wâ, observed1 hi thi abbev authorities ki!led by a ,Sp imie over he on your heart and memory before you what he does not know to be true him ilvillg t,.ature of the whole situation,
wai observed by the abbey authomies fh0,k of aurprise was a little over, he your attention to things terres gelf. N,- tou Uve in the midst ol a small

iddre- l-rned l vom ^h0 doseripuon given triftl ■ If people showed discretion in No man would be willing to have his popu?ati0n and are known to « very
on th°*hiJtorv and character ol Edward that the laU!hdne inNi’s power ‘ Ho selectinS only wbat waa 8’ood ln the dearest friend know him as well as he p,.raon j„ ,be community and continue
tS. cJtoS.7bv the Efshob of Peter- very Per““ .lh*n ‘nJ but Is noon dail-v as W(,U as th« Sunday papers knows himself. in abide hera during your mature life

’ by tbe 1 ish0p ... i mentioned this to no one . but a soo mlIcb evji might, be avoided. When a _______________ , wili bR obiitted to inherit many
X; ”b a ter ®ven s°bS' ' h a3 it was dark, retired to his garden, wj man sits down to a hotel dinner ltuii.iiiiK with Cbnrnctvr. L| the prejudices that you made in
Sjt:V:hichawas!y.iaatednreed3to°nwUh “ “foC Sm"® be, d- not destroy his stomach by Rmartnm and shrewdness are „ V» ilfe. Betty idiosincracies in

rapt attintion As the congregation tb,- ...costing the Spaniard, he going through the whole ill of fare. eeijeut coutributory capital wherewith your character will be magnified to
came out "here was a stream of incom- .^he.?^hriCn the pemn you have 1,0 choos«s sensibly, what will best ,(> start ,u busi„W. industry aud greater proportions than egregious
ing Roma» Catholics anxious to reach aald'. ., ’. his bndy |s „t this aSle° Wltb blS dlSesttve organs, and h t ar0 substantial aids to sue lault.s in people who haie lived at a
the tomb*sorno carrying wreaths : and ki"Bd t inmv house You ought to' Lhbs P^X68 hla Pb>"9‘cal hoaltb’ cess. Intelligence, of course, is indis- distance from your critics. Some-
the double devotion to Edwaid the moi“® L, vn\. have eaten with me, The reader of papers should be equally pensablet and with patient persevor- times a stranger, who has less talent,
Confessor :iad an effect which any- aadThavo given you my faith which ^^/“VHZrt^evh.w1 W<i bBlnB ance it will usually conquer all a weaker character and no reputation,
where else rat in church would have a nnt be broken.” —Sacred Heait Review. obstacles, and land a man, sooner or will move into the community aud
been ludlcrote. ™ He then led the astonished Span- * later on tho upper rounds of the ladder, engage in the same business and

>.rAMs Stables mounted him on H»**’» Sarsaparilla has over ami over Foresight, punctuality and self con- distance you in the race of life,ne" of his fleetest' horses and said : iÆoïeÆ ‘roi, wiiçh embraces temperance are I These things are all worthy of atten

“ Fly far while the night can cover blood Purifier. also qualities which help materially in lion, v r they weigh much ra the trend

success
adventure is not alluring and fortune 

Home, friends, and an 
to restrain am

uncertain.

, . affairs were presented with a minute- i 1W mnu lo _____
Moor, happened to be £^r | ness that must demoralize the young one who is satisfied with himself.

Î‘“J 10 nnt*a a< and inexperienced in the affairs of | No man ought to forgot that a good
life. The Cardinal says : “I desire 
to give you, my brethren, two admoni- I by his clock.
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